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EC = Elizabeth Cross 
I = Interviewer  
 
EC: My name is Elizabeth Cross and I was born Elizabeth White at 
Templefield Street Small Heath, Birmingham and I lived there until i was two 
and then I moved into the next street which was Camp Street and I stayed 
there till I were married. When I was married I lived in Bordsley Park Road 
and the four years after I moved to this present house here so I’ve been here 
nearly fifty years but I went to school at Tillton Road school and it was there I 
was during the First World War. I remember lot of little things such as when 
the war was over my friend and I was given a lot of old white muslin and we 
had to dye it some of it red some of it blue and we weren’t very old and we got 
into a awful mess (laughs) we did to and I remember to when the war was 
over we went to Small Heath Park all the children had got to go um they were 
asked to go in fancy dress and there’s going to be first prizes, and I remember 
my father great aunt had died and had passed some of the effects on to my 
parents and there was this tiny little costume all in pale blue and silver and my 
mother dressed me in that and there was a little parasol and it had got a long 
handle, little tiny handle on the end and the parasol itself wasn’t any more 
than about eighteen inches across and it went like that well we all went to 
Small Heath Park and I remember it raining it started to rain while I was there 
and I thought there goes the parasol to keep the rain off but the sheet was so 
old that as soon as the rain hit it just literally fell to pieces and all off and that 
was when the war was over but I remembered to when I was very young and 
um we didn’t have rations in the beginning part of the war and um sometimes 
at the Maypool places like that in Small Heath it would go round there was 
margarine, well I was one of a family of eight I’d got um (.) four, five, six 
brothers and one sister and then we’d all had to go and take places in the 
margarine queue because if you didn’t get in it then when it was gone sold out 
all those at the back didn’t get anything and um and we used to have to queue 
for potatoes and all sorts of things like that during the First World War and it 
was only towards the latter end of the war that they brought rationing in as 
you all got your fair share then, but I remember when the war was over um 
the bonfire was lit outside the house and um in those days what they sued to 
use on the beds were straw [paleaces] and you used to have two on a bed for 
a full sized bed and they were hard straw and I remember they hadn’t got 
anything for the bonfires and I remember the mothers were so excited 
because the war over those they were getting the [paleaces] off these 
mattresses rather off the beds and putting them through the bedrooms 
window to make a bog bonfire in the street for us and um it was the when the 
children were um the children being all round the fire and they were singing 
that song and and the women were crying and I could never understand why 
they should be crying when the war was all over but there was such a lot of 
the what had lost the sons and thee husbands there I realised now but I didn’t 
at the time when I was young it was really rather sad  
I: Cause you, would you um read that’s through? 
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EC: Yes, I could read that through and we used to sing this at assembly, 
practically every morning when we went to school it was God bless our 
soldiers guard them each day and make them victorious all the way in the 
great conflicts may they endure and God bless our soldiers and make 
victories sure, God bless our sailors what air be tide may they at all times in 
there abide midst all the dangers in the great fight God bless our sailors, 
fighting for rights. God bless our comrades so far away needing thy comfort in 
the grim pray bless thou their loved ones what heir their need and be thou 
forever their friend indeed and that’s we used to sing most mornings when we 
went to school in assembly yes. 
I: Um can you remember um other sort of patriotic um poems or  
EC: Oh I remember, I remember when the war was over the they opened the 
roll of honour the school and um I was their was only about two or three 
picked from each class to um be the choir and we all had to practice and um 
there was going to be a big meeting on the night for all the mothers and 
fathers and relations to come and see this roll of honour opened and the 
children would sing the songs they’d been practicing and cause we were 
rather a poor family, their was eight of us and the girls had all got to have 
white dresses and me mother said she couldn’t afford to buy me one and I 
was trying to borrow one and I couldn’t and um during the week before my 
mother was making a she was a a dressmaker and she was making this 
beautiful white dress oh it was beaut with all this fine lace colour can even 
picture it now how it was designed and she said it was for another girl for the 
same reasons and course my heart was in my boots I thought I wasn’t going 
to get a dress and even on the morning before it was to happen I didn’t know 
about it and the teacher had asked if I could if I’d got my white dress and I 
said no and she said oh well perhaps you’ll be able to get one before night 
time and um when I went home this dress was tried on me and it was 
beautiful and it wasn’t until at then that I knew that the lady next door I used to 
mind her children and um she’d paid for the material and mother had made it 
for me to go and on the night I remember oh it was raining heavens heat I 
hadn’t a coat to put over it and um I remember I think it was my big brothers 
my oldest brother I’m not sure but they wrapped me up in a mans raincoat 
and carried me to the school so that I could sing in the choir and um I still 
remember some of the songs I know one was um and the words really to this 
days some of them what’s it now um I don’t hear it um, oh its gone there was 
one lets the hills resound with songs we proudly march along for as of old our 
size the bold and stout hearts of we and while canbours mountain stand as 
the rampart of the land unfettered are the winds of the children free. That was 
one we used to sing and I can’t think of the other one there’s a more I can’t 
remember the prayer I’m seeing what was it? Oh there was it was a lovely too 
land of our birth  
I: Um huh 
EC: We pledge to the, our love and toil in years to be and when we are grown 
and take our place, as men and women with thy race father in heaven who 
love us all hear thy children when they call but they may bring form age to age 
an undefining herret age and I’ve never forgotten those words but what hurt 
me today why don’t they teach the children something like that today eh?  
I: Well I suppose that they think it’s it’s soft soft sentiment really 
EC: You think so? 
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I: Well I wish it was not  
EC: Because those words stuck with me through my life  
I: Yes, yes 
EC: And I think if children were taught young enough they wouldn’t they 
wouldn’t forget in the days as they are growing  
I: Yes it something which is really handed down as you get 
EC: Yes really yes, I suppose so but it has it those words have, through life 
I’ve never forgotten them when I was a child  
I: Which school was it? 
EC: I went to Tillton Road School in Small Heath  
I: Was that a mixed school? 
EC: It was mixed school yet I think they just closed it down and my son-in-law 
we we had to go he buried his mother and it was over Perry Bar and they 
brought me back in the car and they brought me back through Small Heath so 
that I could see the places and the school where I’d been to only last week  
I: And the boys weren’t separated from the girls? 
EC: Yes, no some of them weren’t um no there was in the upper classes we 
had the half and half, I remember (laughs) in school the um there was four 
there was um two rows lots of girls and two lots of boys and we’d got to have 
a a badge with a motto and we could design our own badge and um and 
make our own motto up and each group had it I can now remember two and 
one was um the fistles and they had fistle on and was the motto was ‘never to 
be sat upon’ but some bright one in my group suggested a big ‘A’ for alpha 
with ‘ff’ on the bottom the first and foremost and all but did did we get it in the 
neck from the boys and they said A-F-F , asses, fools and fatheads (laughs) it 
think that was funny I remembered that one you know I remember going we 
used to go then when we were young we had um laundry, we used to learn to 
wash laundry and um cooking and there was a little place like a house built on 
the school there for us to learn house for free and um (laughs) I remember we 
were playing hide and seek we shouldn’t have been doing and my friend and I 
um we ran up the stairs into the bedroom and we we hid under the bed and 
the teacher came up and she started too take her blouse and things off she 
was going to have a good wash I suppose (laughs) to change and we two kids 
under the bed could see and we couldn’t start laughing and she heard us and 
we were caught out on our hands and knees and we had to go to the 
headmistress next day (laughs)  
I: The teacher lived in the, over the school?  
EC: No I don’t think she lived there but they kept the bedroom and everything 
to us you see and there was the wall and I suppose she’d gone to wash and 
freshen up for the afternoon whatever it was while we were out playing and 
we’d gone and we was hiding under the bed (laughs) it was ever so funny 
(laughs) 
I: During the, um during the First World War did school operate normally 
I mean there was there nay cutbacks? 
EC: No um, not really not as I remember no it wasn’t like this war you know 
because the the first thing I can remember about the war which I couldn’t 
have been very old then was when the um the Zeppelins came over and they 
were getting near Birmingham and down their there was a big factory of I think 
what used to make um armaments and that and we could hear them all 
coming out of work on the night and I remember being in a big cot in my 
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mothers bedroom with my sister and the gas light then it was only like a jet of 
lights there was no mantle or anything and mother had got the blinds down 
and she’d turned it right down till it was only a little glimmer and my father was 
working nights and of course he was working at Arthur Street tram depot at 
the time. On the trans he was a brakesman and he used to have to go ever 
night time to see that all the brakes and everything were alright for morning 
you see and I can just remember my mother saying I wish your father would 
come home and I could hear all the people coming from the factory and she 
was the same I wish your father would come home and I remembered that 
and that was about the first thing I can really remember about the war it had 
already started then you see but um 
I: You weren’t called up then? 
EC: No um my father didn’t but my oldest brother had to go  
I: And do you remember how your mother felt about that? 
EC: Oh I think it was terrible not not so much about that but I think I can 
remember him coming home on leave once and oh everybody was, 
everybody was so excited that he’d got back from France and I don’t think he 
wanted to go back but he did go back and he did finally come back home 
again you know  
I: Did he come home on leave very often? 
EC: No, they no no and um well I remember a man coming over once towards 
the end scattered he was scattering thoughts money all over the street 
coppers, the kids were scrambling for it you know things like that but some of 
the things I can’t remember so well the not the early part cause I must have 
been very young then  
I: Do you remember any of the poverty? 
EC: Oh there was always poverty I mean there was that, nearly everyone had 
come from big families and down there nearly all big families nobody had got 
really a lot it was a case of helping one another or oh (laughs) I know my 
mother she used to um she was a good seamstress she used to make all our 
clothes and turn things inside out to make new ones out of old ones kind of 
things and people used to take old coats to be turned and trousers to be 
mended and shirt collars to be turned and things like this you know, my 
mother used to 
I: Did your mother used to do a lot of sewing did she? 
EC: Yes, mother used to I know mother used to help a lot like that in the 
house as we used to class ourselves sometimes a little bit better off then 
some of the other because of that, because mother could always turn a hand 
to do a bit of work like that on the top of everything besides bringing all us kids 
up and it always seemed that the house always seemed crowded especially 
as we got bigger  
I: How many were there of you? 
EC: There was eight, eight children mother and dad were ten  
I: What would your Christmas be like? 
EC: Oh gosh 
I: When you were altogether?  
EC: Well, I never I never knew what it was to have um big toys or anything we 
used to get our stocking ever Christmas morning with um a few nuts and a 
apple, orange and um perhaps a couple of new pennies we used to always 
have a new penny for Christmas morning you know and um but we one thing 
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about it was we never went short of food as it was good plain food but we 
never actually starved or anything we was always made up with plenty of red 
it was only boiled rice pudding things like that you know but we never actually 
starved like that mother was good at making things go round she was won 
she was a wonderful person really my mother was because they used to 
come and if anybody was ill you know they’d come for mom and if anybody 
died she used to go and lay them out and if anybody had a baby mother was 
there she was one of those kind of persons they used to come and fetch out 
and all sorts 
I: Did anybody come and help her when she was in need? 
EC: No, well I think my sister and I did that  
I: Did you do jobs before you went to school? 
EC: Oh I was I left school when I was twelve um I was amongst the last 
bunch, I was in the last bunch that went for what they call the labour exam 
and if you passed this exam you could leave school well I was in the top 
standard I could go any high higher at all, and I was only twelve then and um I 
know cause the teachers grumbled at mom and dad they said when I left that 
my education should be beginning not ending but um I remember my father 
saying had I have been a boy I could have gone in for the grammar school 
exam and something like that and carried on but I was a girl that didn’t matter 
those days  
I: It was unnecessary to have a girl educated 
EC: Educated you see like that, so I went in for this um examination there was 
only three in the school that passed and that was myself, another girl and a 
boy and when I was thirteen I was working full time at thirteen and um I tell 
you where I worked do you know um that old fashioned public house in 
Deritend The Crown Inn  
I: The Crown Inn 
EC: Just well just by there, there used to be the inn there and then Rodway’s 
the cake shop and the wide entry and then a tailor shop and up the cemetery 
was a little factory that used to make all sham jewellery to go and I used to 
work there when I was thirteen and I used to have to go and be in for eight ‘o’ 
clock in the morning and it was often seven to half past when I got home ever 
night and Saturday mornings too for six shillings a week  
I: What time did you used to get up in the mornings? 
EC: What to go to work? 
I: Yes 
EC: Oh I could walk it there, I never used to ride on the tram I couldn’t afford it 
I used to walk it get about half an hours walk from home and 
I: And what year would that be, when you were thirteen? 
EC: What year would that be? Um I was born nineteen zero nine  
I: It would be nineteen sixteen, oh sorry  
EC: No, nineteen seventeen, no (laughs) you’ve got to put thirteen on 
nineteen fourteen  
I: Yes that’s right isn’t it? 
EC: No, no nineteen zero nine I’m saying nineteen zero one, that’s eleven 
ninety um nineteen ten I’d be one and twelve that would be ten, twenty, 
twenty-two yes that would have been nineteen twenty-two, and um I stayed 
there until um I was fourteen and then I went and got a job in a factory in um 
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Grange Road, Small Heath ‘Butler’s’ and of course they paid me ten shillings 
and it was like a big jump for me  
I: And were you the youngest? 
EC: No, there was um my sister and two more brothers younger than me, 
that’s quite a (laughs) quite a big family of us really but um my mother she 
was a wonderful women when I even when I married she made um all my 
wedding dress, bridesmaid’s dress, she turned me out lovely do you know I 
never knew what it was um to buy clothes until after I was married um she 
always made them. Coats, dresses everything we used to go to a little place 
on Forest & Son, Coventry Road and they used to sell off lengths of material 
sometimes for as little as six pence and when I went to work, my bit of pocket 
money used to go on perhaps mum would say buy that length of material and 
she’d turn it into a dress on the Saturday afternoon and I could go out in it to 
one of the school hops and I remember once they used to their used to be a 
place and I used to call it ‘raggy rowlis’ its not there now it was a big place 
where they used to dump all the old stuff you know used to go there and um 
this one time they’d got a lot of residence outside and there was tailors miss-
cuts, um what had come from tailors what had been cut wrong and the pieces 
had been I suppose they’d brought them cheap and my mother was looking 
over and there was some beautiful blue surge and she looked at ‘em and she 
said how much money have you got of your pocket money left? And I told her 
she said buy those pieces, buy all those pieces just what you see there, and I 
did and do you know when I got home she’d got those pieces of blue surge 
and made me the loveliest tailored navy blue coat out of them and um she’d 
got an old coat she unpicked the lining out and washed and ironed and put it 
in and it was a really um what we used to call ‘riding habbit style’ you know 
and it really. Oh they were five bob at the most all the lot you know. 
I: You said pocket money you gave your wages to your mother and she 
gave you the money back? 
EC: Oh yes she used to, when I first started work when I had um, oh my 
pocket money eh, I think my pocket money I used to have a shilling a week 
but out of that shilling a week I had to buy my own stockings and um and if I 
wanted um silk stockings then they used to be silk not milieu is you did want 
silk stockings you used to have to pay three and eleven pence eight for a pair 
and that was a lot of money to us just for a pair stockings you’d got to save, 
I’d got to save my pocket money for four weeks before I could buy a pair of 
those and a hat, a hat used to cost us about three and eleven pence three 
farthings to get a hat and um but my mother used to make my other clothes 
after that you know but we didn’t get a lot of pocket money the money used to 
go in to help with the house your keep  
I: Gave it to your mother? 
EC: Gave it to mother yes, and in those days we didn’t get paid holidays or 
anything like that um you didn’t have much holiday from work perhaps a 
couple of days and um you’d got to save for those because you didn’t get paid 
and you’d got to pay your keep at home you were supposed to I mean mother 
had to got short if we didn’t pay so um and there was no paid holidays then  
I: You had very little for entertainment didn’t you? 
EC: Not really, not really no 
I: You mentioned earlier on the sort of school hop, I mean 
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EC: Oh you mean on the Saturday night as we were teenagers most of the 
schools used to be open for a dance, that’s where I met husband at Oakley 
Road School and every Saturday night we used to go and it used to be about 
a shilling to go then to go into the ‘hop’ as we call it but there used to be a 
decent band them see and the girls and boys used to there that’s what you 
don’t see these days you see we used to have nearly every school had got a 
‘hop’ on a Saturday night and um you didn’t hear of all this going on what you 
get today, I mean we went out and enjoyed ourselves we went to the dancing, 
I met my husband there going to the it was at Oakley Road school I remember 
and I met him  
I: Were you telling us you remembered something about Armistice Day? 
EC: And um yes, when Armistice Day came I remember my mother wouldn’t 
let my sister out, we could never go to these big dues what was for all the kids 
because they used to have these Pendleton Robbin days you know where all 
the kids used to go meet at the town hall and they’d have a a bun and a mug 
of tea you’d take your own mug and a bag of buns or something but we were 
never allowed to go to these outings my sister and I but my brothers used to 
go 
I: Who were they organised by? 
EC: I, it was some charity thing and all the kids in Birmingham used to go to 
Pendleton Robbin’s and um  
I: How often was that then? 
EC: Oh about once a year, but as I say this Armistice Day I remember 
someone coming and telling mom, my mother that um my brothers were in the 
town, my older brothers older than me and they were having a wail of a time 
they’d got a bath from somewhere and using it for a drum and they were 
singing and dancing he said the people are throwing ever such lot of pennies 
to them in the bath I don’t know how they got on with it, I can remember that 
and they were having a wail of a time in town but that was when the war was 
over you know 
I: And you weren’t allowed to go? 
EC: My sister and I weren’t allowed to go, lots of thing we weren’t allowed to 
go to what the boys went to but um girls we had a rough time we had to stay 
in the background most of the time (laughs) while the boys did it all  
I: Do you remember any of the popular songs at the time?  
EC: During the war? 
I: Um  
EC: Oh I used to know heaps and heaps of them but one time um  
I: Do you know ‘Tipperary’? 
EC: Oh more there was more than that that was what everybody knew 
‘Tipperary’ and um ‘Goodbye’ and things like that the army songs and  
I: Can you sing any of them?  
EC: I was just trying to think of any of what came along what um during that 
that um, there was one which was (sings) ‘when the grey went dawnish 
shining and the waiting hours have passed, when the tears of night are 
ending, and we see the dawn at last, we will go down that road to sunshine, 
for a heart that’s forever true, when they grey-red dawn is shining back to 
home, back to love and you.’ Have you heard that one? 
I: No, I don’t know that one, and did you sing these songs at home? 
EC: yes 
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I: Did you have a piano or a gramophone? 
EC: No we didn’t have a piano but we had an old gramophone, oh we had a 
lot of old songs on it you know but that is one from the, that is one of the old 
ones because my dad used to sing them and my dad used to teach me a lot 
of songs he used to teach me a lot even from the Boar War you know and 
there’s lots of old songs what I can still remember what my dad used to sing 
to sing to me about even when the Boar War you know you’d hardly believe it 
sometimes I’d surprise myself with remembering them you know they shall 
come to me someday what was there but um there’s all sorts of old ones 
something in the, I’m trying to think of some what we had and to go right back 
to that time that was when it was three ’o’ clock in the morning came about 
during that time  
I: Do you remember that? 
EC: And um (sings) ‘its three ‘o’ clock’ that’s the waltz ‘in the morning we 
danced the whole night through, soon daylight will be dawning just one more 
waltz with you, the smell of “disso” and “dramsing” seem to be made for us to 
and we could go dancing with you forever dear just with two’. Oh there was 
something else, my granddaughter brought me a book up opened it, I wonder 
if I can open it at the same page but it was a brought back a lot, such a lot of 
memories and (.) its here somewhere (reads) ‘the games we used to play 
when we were kids and when we were little and one was in here and all that 
was in’ and one of them I know was um (sings) ‘ poor Ginny is a weeping a 
weeping a weeping, poor Ginny is a weeping on a bright summers day and 
old Ginny what you weeping for, what you weeping for, what you weeping for, 
Ginny what you weeping for on a bright summers day’ how some it was in 
here (sings) ‘I’m weeping for my true love, my true love, my true love I’m 
weeping for my true love on a bright summers day, now Ginny pick your true 
love, your true love your true love, now Ginny pick your true love on this bright 
summers day’ and you picked your true love and the they all went to church 
(sings) ‘open the gates love, open the gates love, the gates love’ I can’t just 
remember these words then but that was some of the games we used to play 
lots of them but I’m afraid I was rather a bit of a tomboy cause I’d come got a 
family of brothers and um they used to teach me to play […] and leapfrog and 
I oh I’ve had such a […] once for playing with the boys like that (laughs) I used 
they’d taught me to play leapfrog and I used to do all sorts of things as I 
shouldn’t have been doing because my brother used to teach me and I used 
to play cricket with them and football with them so I must have been a proper 
little tearaway when I was a youngster (laughs) you know  
I: This is um street games they were so it was very much handed down? 
EC: Oh yes you don’t  
I: Do you remember some of the street games? 
EC: Tipcat and and um these were nearly all eye spy all street games we 
used to play what was on the bridge? (laughs) you know and  
I: What was on the bridge, how was that played? 
EC: (laughs) Well there was only bridges, we we just a certain part of the 
street it was only a short street where I lived between two big ones and so 
parts of the road was the bridge and the policemen were on the bridge or we’d 
got to get from one side of the street to the other but we could only cross over 
the bridge and if those were policemen the other used to say the coppers are 
on the bride what bridge got to get across somehow you know, it it was a 
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game we all used to play as kids and probably on the mopstick I never saw 
anything like it. One used to stand up against the wall and the others would 
bend over with his head in his tummy and they’d all bend over like that on top 
till they was a ram all bent over, that was the one team then the other team 
used to leap on in a leapfrog fashion you’d got to go up as far as you could 
and when all the team was on it would be two, four, six, eight, ten I’m all here 
I’m off again, and if they didn’t breakdown with lots of them on they could 
have another go see till it broke down and only on the mopstick (laughs) 
I: Only on the mopstick? There was a game called cookeroo stick in um 
in in  
EC: Oh I don’t know about that, but we used to call it poll on the mopstick and 
um all there was all sorts, I know my sister was playing what was that game? 
When they used to shake the hands queen of barbarous, break the gates 
break the gates, and my sister she jumped onto the hands as they were 
holding to try and break the gates and she went instead of going onto the 
hands and they caught her she went straight over the top and she took all the 
skin from top to bottom of her nose but it was terrible the weeks and weeks 
after she’d got a big sore on her nose (laughs) oh dear queen of the 
barbarous and all sorts we used to play all sorts of games like that when you 
was kids  
I: Can you remember what you were[…] when you were talking about 
games because this is a particular interest of mine, what you used to 
use for hoops in hooperoo, and sticks? 
EC: Oh sometimes old bicycle wheels and things like that they used to have 
to roll along and you know but um if you were well off you’d have a wooden 
hoop with a stick attached on a ring 
I: Um 
EC: And you held it like that id anyone came along, that was if you was well 
off but we wasn’t well off we made our own games up like ducking and 
(laughs) we used top play with great big pebbles you know big stones like that 
and you could have a hole in the middle and you’d be trying to get it in the 
hole or your opponent could come and knock it out you know but you’d have 
great big brick like this to play with (laughs) they used to and at the top at the 
end of the gardens there was a big place a round place what the kids used to 
call the bank at the all in the middle of the gardens you know and they’d got a 
hole in that and we could just play hours on that you’d we hadn’t got any toys 
of our own we I mean what we had we um oh it was what your mother made a 
old doll or something (laughs) like an old rag doll or what you made yourself 
we didn’t have any toys I the only toys I ever knew as any of us having 
anyhow was um was my father started to work at the depot on the trams and 
um and the kids were old enough I think you’d got to be over six, over six and 
under twelve or something like that and we used to go to what we used to call 
the tram party and it was all um the children of the employees at um at the 
tram depot and then we used to go to the Christmas party and we’d all have a 
toy then that was the only toy we ever had  
I: Did you have a party at school on the Armistice at all? 
EC: Yes that what we was dying the cloths for to trim it up for school (laughs) 
and um we had a bit of a party then but we I mean most of the kids and the 
stuff we all did a little bit and make a party you know what I mean and that 
was the only things we really got, I know I remember my mother making a my 
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sister an I um dresses out of um red, white and blue crate paper and they 
were ever so pretty  
I: Yes 
EC: And we were so proud of these dresses until um oh there was one or two 
scrambling for this that and the other people they used to do that for the kids 
at one time if they’d got anything they used to throw it to them in the crowd 
you know so the kids could scramble for them and I think my […] came out of 
my dresses and they were all torn (laughs) remember that  
I: It was um interesting that feathered dress that you showed earlier 
about your aunt when she was a {sound issue}? 
EC: I can just remember her and um they said I grew up very much like her 
it’s a funny thing um her name was Nell and I’d got a sister just the same like 
my mother and her sister and myself and my sister you know seemed the 
same but um it’s a bit far back but the only thing I can remember was that um 
she um her husband had fought in the war and he came back and when he 
came back he’d caught consumption in the trenches and um he died with 
consumption he was very ill and um she took it from him eventually and she 
died he killed her, and she wasn’t old  
I: Do you remember anything about the Spanish Flu Epidemic? After the 
War?  
EC: I remember a lot of people dying with the flu with influenza, it was terrible 
that was um everyone you spoke to had got relations people down with 
influenza (.) and we didn’t we were lucky really I think you know it affected a 
lot of people what was under nourished and people like that you know, yes 
there was oh such a lot of people dies with that I remember that just vaguely 
in a child way you know it’s a funny thing things like that that doesn’t affect 
you family and your young you don’t seem to remember it so much, you know 
things like that  
I: Um did you come across any of the Belgium refugees at all? 
EC: Oh yes, now what happened to it I’ve got something that would have 
interested you I wonder if I can find it  
I: Your telling us something about the Belgium refugees  
EC: Yes the um my husbands mother um she took to him as they come to 
Birmingham and they were homeless she took these two ladies in and um 
they lived with the mother and they went to work on munitions in Birmingham 
till the end of the war and then they went back to Belgium but they promised 
that they may come back or they’d send for this case, but they never came 
and she lost all trace of them and the case was never opened until a bomb in 
this last war it hit the house and I I was there most of the house upstairs had 
gone and it was only with a little bit of luck as they got a few things out of it 
and as they took the case out, they brought the case out and what was left it 
was battered a bit and when we got it here nearly all the things in it had gone 
all mildewed and all stuck together and there was only that diary left  
I: And where was this house in Birmingham? 
EC: Yes, it was in Bourdsley Park Road and I the my husband remembered 
them but I didn’t know them but my husband did he remembered them cause 
he was older than I he was five years older than me so he could remember 
much more than me and I only wish that my friend she they took her away a 
fortnight ago she’s very ill and she lived in the end house here and um she’s 
eighty-seven but she’s marvellous she’s a really Brummy bred and born she 
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was born in Borsall Heath when it was respectable you know and her mother 
um had a little drapery business in Borsall Heath and she lived there and um 
some of the things she’d told me about Birmingham, little things you know I’ve 
been enthralled when she’s been telling me funny things what happened you 
know and when she was young because um I think she lost her father and her 
mother had it very very rough she said um at one period they hadn’t got 
anything and um she’d lost her busn all she’d got was um a sewing machine 
she’d took and I think there was three or four children and they’d got nothing 
they had to sleep on the boards with just a coat over them at first till she got 
cracking on her sewing machine and um to earn a living to get them 
something to eat and she’s, poor woman, she’d very very ill at the moment in 
Moseley hall and I I would have loved her to have been there she could have 
told you so much  
I: Do you remember the draper’s name? The business the name of it? 
EC: Westwood I believe the name oh I couldn’t tell you for certain but I think 
her name was Westwood, Westwood I think that was her maiden name and it 
was somewhere in the Borsall Heath district but whereabouts just 
whereabouts I don’t know, um but she’s a wonderful person and I do wish she 
could have been here with us tonight you know, you alright 
I: Your Small Heath Park was your local park was it? 
EC: Yes, is it going? Yes we used to go when we were small children the at 
Small Heath Park there was the pens there what used to house the rabbits 
and the pigeons and pheasants and there was two beautiful peacocks there 
and when I was a child I used to stand for hours to wait for that peacocks to 
open his tail so that I could see it in dull array that was at Small Heath Park, 
yes and and I also remember the day of the tornado  
I: Do you? 
EC: Um, when it went through Small Heath Park that was in um let me see 
would be nearly, its fifty years ago this June I think it was in the June fifty 
years ago cause I was going to have my first baby and we lived in Small 
Heath then and everything went black and on the night time um I remember 
my husband walking out to go and see some of the damage it had caused 
and it was terrific one house in Green Lane looked as though it had been 
sliced like in half like that it was terrible that night and I bet there’s a lot in 
Birmingham I wonder if they would still remember the night of the Ice storm 
um I would be about um I was eighteen I know I’d gone to work at Wrights 
work and I was on shift work six till two one week and two till ten the next and 
this particularly week I was on till ten so I didn’t have to get up, but when 
people woke that morning they’d been what they’d called an ice storm I’ve 
never see another one since but the houses, windows, streets everything was 
covered with a thick layer of ice and as people went out oh there was broken 
legs and arms as they stepped out people were falling, horses were breaking 
the legs as they went down and I remember I didn’t have to go out that 
morning so I was alright but when my mother went out to shop she had to pull 
some old socks and things over her shoes so that she could walk but I’ve 
never seen anything like it since because it was like a transparent ice and it 
covered everything the walls of the houses, windows, roads and everything 
and course when people went out and it was dark in the morning they were 
just slipping all over the place and limbs were broken horses legs were broke 
and I do you know I’ve never hardly hear people talk about it they talk, they 
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talked about the tornado going through but they never talked about that and 
they can see how long that would be, I’m seventy-two now take eighteen off 
that.  
 
Recording ends 
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